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Abstract
For reliable event reconstruction of Imaging Atmospheric Cherenkov Telescopes (IACTs), calibration of the optical
throughput efficiency is required. Within current facilities, this is achieved through the use of ring shaped images
generated by muons. Here, a complementary approach is explored, achieving cross calibration of elements of IACT
arrays through pairwise comparisons between telescopes, focussing on its applicability to the upcoming Cherenkov
Telescope Array (CTA). Intercalibration of telescopes of a particular type using eventwise comparisons of shower image
amplitudes has previously been demonstrated to recover the relative telescope optical responses. A method utilising the
reconstructed energy as an alternative to image amplitude is presented, enabling cross calibration between telescopes of
varying types within an IACT array. Monte Carlo studies for two plausible CTA layouts have shown that this calibration
procedure recovers the relative telescope response efficiencies at the few percent level.
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1. Introduction
Very High Energy (VHE, & O(50 GeV)) γ-ray astronomy
is concerned with energetic photon signals from some of the
highest energy astrophysical processes, such as blazar jets,
pulsar wind nebulae and supernova remnants [1]. Ground-
based experiments observe these astrophysical VHE γ-ray
photons through extensive air showers (EAS) generated by
their interaction with the Earth’s atmosphere. Charged
particles within these air showers travelling faster than
the local speed of light in air produce Cherenkov radia-
tion, detectable at ground level. Current experiments such
as HESS [2], MAGIC [3] and VERITAS [4] use arrays of
Imaging Atmospheric Cherenkov Telescopes (IACTs) to
record images of this Cherenkov radiation, from which the
primary particle type, energy and direction of origin may
be reconstructed, with γ-rays generating characteristically
elliptical images.
As energy reconstruction is directly related to the inten-
sity of the shower image recorded, a reliable calibration
of telescope optical throughput efficiency, relating a num-
ber of recorded digital counts to the original light yield, is
required for source flux and energy interpretation. Tele-
scope optical throughput efficiency (or equivalently, the
optical response efficiency as a percentage of the nominal
value) is measured as a cumulative effect of several con-
tributing factors, including: mirror reflectivity, shadowing
of the mirror due to the telescope structure, photoelectron
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charge collection efficiency and quantum efficiency of the
photodetectors. Knowledge of this efficiency parameter is
required for the shower reconstruction and to account for
degradation of telescope components over time.
This parameter can be determined via ring–like images
generated by background muons. The amount of light
emitted by a muon is analytically calculable from geomet-
rical parameters of the ring image formed [5, 6]. Fitting
the ring–like image to determine the geometrical parame-
ters (ring radius, ring width, location of muon impact) and
comparing the image charge recorded in photoelectrons to
the theoretical expectation for the same ring geometry en-
ables the telescope–wise optical throughput efficiency to
be determined. This procedure is performed within the
current generation of IACTs on an individual telescope
basis, under the assumption that the measured Cherenkov
light spectrum from γ-ray showers and muons is the same.
In practice, upon arrival at telescope level, the Cherenkov
light spectrum due to muons is bluer than that due to
γ-rays as a consequence of the lower production altitude.
The next generation Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA) fa-
cility will comprise at least three different telescope sizes
and designs of telescope [7], potentially incorporating both
traditional single reflector, such as Davies–Cotton (DC)
[8] and parabolic, and novel dual mirror Schwarzschild–
Couder (SC) [9] optical designs. This will enable enhanced
background rejection, angular resolution and energy res-
olution over current facilities. To achieve these improve-
ments, robust calibration of telescope relative response ef-
ficiencies globally across a whole array is important. Al-
though the use of a muon efficiency calibration is envisaged
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on all telescopes individually within CTA, in multi-size ar-
rays, there can be wide variation in trigger rates; of par-
ticular concern is a potentially low muon trigger rate ex-
pected for the small-size telescopes (SSTs), with primary
mirror diameters of around 4 m. In comparison, the ex-
pected mirror diameters for the medium (MSTs) and large
(LSTs) telescopes are of order 12 m and 23 m respectively,
such that no issues arising from a low muon trigger rate
are foreseen.
We present here a method of telescope cross calibration
(between telescopes of different types), building on the in-
tercalibration (between telescopes of the same type) ap-
proach first outlined in [10], enabling the optical through-
put efficiency of individual telescopes to be measured. In
this previous study on the HEGRA array, photon shower
events well above threshold falling approximately equidis-
tant between two telescopes were selected as those which
are expected to generate identical responses. The recorded
image sizes (the total photoelectron amplitude of all pix-
els contained within a cleaned image) were then compared
pairwise between telescopes, with the responses of the tele-
scopes being intercalibrated at a level of 1–2%. Similar
levels of accuracy have also been demonstrated in appli-
cations of the method to the H.E.S.S. and MAGIC arrays
[11, 12]. Therefore, this approach has the potential to cal-
ibrate the telescope optical efficiencies at the few percent
level, fulfilling the CTA performance goal of 5% systematic
uncertainty on the absolute intensity of Cherenkov light at
each telescope [13].
Whilst comparison of image sizes directly is possible for
telescopes of identical specifications, in the case of CTA
with multiple telescope types, the variation in image size
with hardware cannot be corrected for, especially near trig-
ger threshold. Although use of an expected size ratio (ob-
tained from simulations) may be considered, this approach
suffers considerably from low statistics and random fluc-
tuations for telescope separations exceeding the radius of
the Cherenkov light pool ∼ O(100 m).
Instead, we propose an approach using the reconstructed
shower energy as an alternative to the image size, as be-
yond the biased threshold region all telescopes should agree
on the shower energy. The cross calibration is performed
in a relative manner, with a standard Hillas based analy-
sis procedure used for the energy reconstruction [14], al-
though this calibration could also be performed within a
template based analysis framework [15]. Building a sys-
tem of measurements by telescopes participating in mul-
tiple pairwise comparisons enables an overdetermination
of unknown parameters, and hence an entire array to be
precisely calibrated. This procedure also circumvents any
systematic bias arising from the difference in Cherenkov
light spectrum produced by muons and γ-ray showers by
calibrating using the γ-ray showers themselves.
2. Cross Calibration Principle
Shower events triggering multiple telescopes are recon-
structed by each telescope pair separately. Using addi-
tional telescopes which triggered on the same event in the
shower reconstruction can introduce a bias in the calibra-
tion which could skew the results obtained. The variation
in reconstructed energy between two telescopes is quanti-
fied by the use of an asymmetry parameter, aij :
aij =
Ei − Ej
Ei + Ej
, (2.1)
where Ei and Ej are the energies reconstructed by tele-
scopes i and j individually. From the image size and re-
constructed distance, a per telescope energy estimate and
uncertainty is obtained from a set of lookup tables. In the
case of two telescopes of the same type, the energy asym-
metry distribution is symmetric; however, when compar-
ing telescopes of different types a biased region occurs near
the trigger threshold of the smaller telescope. Hence mea-
surements of the energy asymmetry are only made between
telescopes of the same type.
The overall asymmetry aij and uncertainty σij between
two telescopes is determined by the weighted mean and
uncertainty of all available event-wise energy asymmetry
estimates, weighted by σ−2ij . This energy asymmetry is
interpreted as corresponding to the intrinsic optical effi-
ciency asymmetry of the two telescopes, with all other
factors not mentioned contributing at a negligible level.
Measurements for the optical response asymmetry between
two telescopes are made for all pairs of telescopes of the
same type. In the case of large arrays, a limit on the sepa-
ration distance of telescopes between which measurements
are made needs to be imposed. Once the telescope sep-
aration distance exceeds the typical Cherenkov light pool
diameter, the reconstruction performance drops off with
increasing distance; the much lower rate of events trigger-
ing both telescopes leads to lower statistics, such that com-
parisons between telescopes at large separation distances
are impractical. Nevertheless, with a cut on separation
distance the majority of telescopes within an array still
participate in multiple asymmetry measurements aij , such
that the system of unknown parameters (response coeffi-
cient ci per telescope i) is overdetermined. These response
coefficients can therefore be recovered via a χ2 minimisa-
tion procedure for all valid pairs up to N telescopes:
χ2 =
N∑
i=1,j>i
(
aij −
ci−cj
ci+cj
)2
σ2ij
. (2.2)
This minimisation procedure is performed on each subsys-
tem of telescopes of a given type separately. An example
system of measurements for a given telescope is depicted
schematically in figure 1.
During the minimisation, one telescope is arbitrarily kept
fixed in order to remove free parameters due to the over-
all system scaling factor. As all measurements are made
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Figure 1: Part of a CTA array layout. For a given telescope (filled in
circle), asymmetry measurements are made with all other telescopes of
the same type falling within a certain radius.
in a relative sense between telescope pairs, the telescope-
wise optical response efficiencies obtained for each tele-
scope subsystem may be normalised after minimisation in
a second step outlined below.
3. Monte Carlo Studies
As a test of the method outlined above, Monte Carlo (MC)
simulations were performed using the second CTA produc-
tion configuration of CORSIKA/sim telarray [16]. One of
the candidate Southern sites for CTA was simulated with
γ-rays at 20◦ zenith angle. From these simulations, two
potential array layouts, 2A and 2B were selected as de-
picted in figure 2. Both layouts have similar LST and
MST configurations, whilst the SST design and configu-
ration differs. In the case of layout 2A, the SSTs have
7 m diameter mirrors and Davies Cotton optics [8] (DC-
SST), whereas the SSTs in the 2B array layout are of
Schwarzschild-Couder optical design [9] with a 4 m diam-
eter primary mirror (SC-SST) and cover a wider ground
area in order to maximise the effective area at the high-
est energies. However, it should be noted that whilst de-
velopment of the DC-SST for CTA has progressed on to
telescopes of 4 m diameter rather than the 7 m diameter
of layout 2A, this does not affect our conclusions on the
applicability of this method for either intercalibration or
cross calibration.
All telescopes were randomly assigned optical response ef-
ficiency values according to a Gaussian distribution with a
mean response efficiency of 70% nominal value and a stan-
dard deviation of 10%, limited to values ≤ 100%. Gamma
Array Subsystem Telescopes Telescope Pairs
LST 4 6
2A MST 24 100
DC-SST 35 78
LST 3 3
2B MST 18 37
SC-SST 72 183
Table 1: Number of telescopes and of telescope pairs suitable for asym-
metry measurements for each telescope type subsystem.
Parameter LST MST DC-SST SC-SST
Image Size (pe) 93 90 79 29
Tail Cuts (pe) 9,12 8,11 6,9 3.7,5.5
Pixels in image 5 4 3 4
Table 2: Event selection cuts used for the cross-calibration procedure.
All values quoted are minimum thresholds (see [17]), determined for the
central energy range according to telescope dependent properties.The tail
cuts image cleaning retains all pixels with photoelecton charge greater
than the upper threshold and neighbouring pixels with charge greater
than the lower threshold.
ray initiated air showers originating from 20◦ zenith angle
were subsequently simulated according to an E−2 energy
spectrum over an energy range of ∼ 5 GeV − 500 TeV.
These simulated events were reconstructed separately by
all independent same type telescope pairs as outlined above
using the CTA baseline analysis [17]. The reconstruction
was performed using a set of lookup tables based on all
telescopes having 70% optical efficiency.
Measurements were made between all telescope pairs with
separation distances dij < 300 m, enabling many cross
checks (table 1). For the SSTs, which are spread over a
larger area (figure 2), the allowable telescope separation
was increased to dij < 350 m for the 7 m DC-SSTs of
array 2A, and to dij < 450 m for the 4 m SC-SSTs of
array 2B, permitting cross checks in the outermost regions
of the array.
To ensure that the shower events used for the calibration
are treated in a consistent manner, are sufficiently above
threshold to avoid instrumental effects and measurement
biases are minimal, a set of good quality cuts were defined
as outlined in table 2.
Additionally, weak background cuts on the image shape
were imposed; only events with a mean reduced scaled
width and mean reduced scaled length (scale parameters
characterising images from multiple telescopes in stereo-
scopic observations) of less than 2 were included [17]. All
shower events were required to trigger at least two tele-
scopes.
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Figure 2: Array layouts used in the MC studies performed, with number of telescopes and primary mirror diameters as follows. Left: Layout 2A
comprising 63 telescopes; 4 LSTs (23 m), 24 MSTs (12 m) and 35 DC-SSTs (7 m). Right: Layout 2B comprising 93 telescopes; 3 LSTs (23 m), 18
MSTs (12 m) and 72 SC-SSTs (4 m).
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Figure 3: Measured asymmetries against the expected values calculated from the preassigned optical efficiencies, for the array layouts 2A (left) and
2B (right). Shown for all telescope pairs with pairs between LSTs shown in red, between MSTs in green and between SSTs in blue. Measurement
errors are typically of the order of the point size ∼ O(0.005), noticeably increased (to ∼ O(0.01)) for SST pairs in the outermost regions of layout 2B.
A black, solid line defines the case of perfect agreeement.
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4. Simulation Results
4.1. Asymmetry Correlation
Independent asymmetry measurements were made between
telescope pairs per subsystem as summarised in table 1.
Excellent agreement between the obtained reconstructed
energy asymmetry and the true expected response effi-
ciency asymmetry (the asymmetry of the preassigned tele-
scope mirror reflectivities) is demonstrated in figure 3, ver-
ifying that the reconstructed energy is a valid alternative
variable to the image size and does indeed probe the tele-
scope response asymmetry. Larger errors are consistently
obtained for the smaller 4 m SSTs in layout 2B than for
the 7 m SSTs in layout 2A, especially for telescope pairs
at larger separations in the outermost regions of the array,
where the event rate (and hence statistics) is particularly
low. Correspondingly, there are fewer events triggering
both telescopes due to the increased telescope separation
distance, causing lower statistics and larger measurement
errors.
At large asymmetries some small bias was found, mainly
within the MST subsystem, as seen particularly for layout
2B in figure 3; on further investigation, these pairs involved
one of two MSTs located centrally to the array layout with
randomly assigned mirror reflectivities of 49% and 100%
of nominal, quite far from the mean of 70% used in the
lookup tables. Consequently, energy asymmetry distribu-
tions produced with these telescopes were slightly biased
due to the 20 − 30% discrepancies in optical throughput
efficiency involved. This bias would be reduced in the case
of an iterative approach. Nevertheless, the overall corre-
lation between the true optical efficiency asymmetry and
the measured energy asymmetry is excellent.
4.2. Subsystem Minimisation
The individual telescope response efficiencies were found
using the aforementioned procedure, assuming that all tele-
scopes had a response efficiency of 70% as starting points
for the minimisation of each subsystem. For the minimi-
sation, performed using MINUIT [18], one telescope was
arbitrarily kept fixed, to avoid ambiguities due to the un-
certainty in the overall scaling factor of the system. This
restriction is later lifted, as outlined below.
In order to cross calibrate the entire array, the relative
normalisation between the telescope type subsystems is
required. As the minimisation of each subsystem was per-
formed in a relative manner, the average response effi-
ciency per subsystem was defined to be equal to 1.0 and
the telescope–wise relative response efficiencies were cor-
respondingly rescaled. The reciprocal of these rescaled
efficiencies gave a per telescope correction factor, which
was applied to the per telescope energy estimates in order
to correct for the differences in efficiencies as found from
the minimisation. Subsequently, the relative normalisa-
tion between the telescope subsystems were obtained as
follows.
4.3. Scaling Factors between Subsystems
Events detected by two different telescope types, with at
least two telescopes of each type triggered, were selected.
These showers were reconstructed separately by each tele-
scope type subsystem, with all telescope energy estimates
corrected for efficiency variation within each subsystem as
outlined above. The mean ratio of the event–wise subsys-
tem energy estimates, obtained by a Gaussian fit to the
distribution accumulated from the same data set, provided
the scaling factors between subsystems.
As the two different array layouts comprise different com-
binations of telescopes with differently assigned efficien-
cies, as well as different SST types, the average true effi-
ciency of the various telescope type subsystems does not
remain the same. The scaling factors adjust for this, and
are indeed seen to differ for the same scaling (such as
LST/MST) between the two array layouts.
Due to the requirement of multiple telescopes of each type
triggering in all events used to determine the scaling fac-
tors, there remains a systematic bias towards events near
the centre of the array. Consequently, the scaling factors
found from the Gaussian fit more closely match the mean
efficiencies of centrally located telescopes than those at
larger distances. To account for this, the scaling factors
are modified by the ratio of the average telescope relative
response efficiency to the average weighted by telescope
participation.
Using these scaling factors to scale the response efficiencies
obtained for the LST and SST subsystems to the MST
subsystem yielded the overall relative response efficiencies
of all telescopes within an array.
4.4. Recovered Efficiencies
The agreement obtained between the assigned and recov-
ered telescope response efficiencies with this cross calibra-
tion procedure (after relative normalisation of telescope
subsystems) is shown in figure 4, with the RMS of the
residuals for different array layouts and telescope subsys-
tems stated in table 3. For the purposes of illustration, the
mean recovered efficiency was set to the mean true preas-
signed efficiency; in practice, as long as the calibration
procedures and simulations are self-consistent, the abso-
lute value of this normalisation is not necessary for tele-
scope cross calibration.
In obtaining this level of precision, 35 × 106 γ–ray events
were simulated, with O(1×105) events triggering the array
and O(4× 104) events passing cuts for both array layouts.
This corresponds to approximately 10 or 13 hours of data
on a source with 10% of the γ–ray flux of the Crab Neb-
ula (over the energy range 50 GeV –100 TeV), adopting
a spectrum as measured by the H.E.S.S. experiment [19],
for array layouts 2A and 2B respectively. Accordingly, the
sparser 2B array layout optimised for the rarer events at
the high end of the energy range, requires longer to col-
lect similar suitable calibration event statistics to the more
compact 2A array layout.
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Figure 4: Telescope response efficiencies obtained post minimisation compared to the initially assigned values. Results correspond to the 2A array
layout (left) and the 2B array layout (right). Measurement errors are typically . O(0.02) and are statistical only, with percentage residuals shown
below. A black, solid line defines the case of perfect agreeement.
Array Component 2A 2B
LSTs 0.2% 0.5%
MSTs 0.9% 0.7%
SSTs 1.2% 2.8%
Full array 1.7% 2.5%
Table 3: Root Mean Square percentage residual for different arrays and
components after simulations corresponding to approximately 10 hours
(2A) or 13 hours (2B) of data on a source with 10% of the γ–ray flux of
the Crab Nebula (over the energy range 50 GeV – 100 TeV), adopting a
spectrum as measured by the H.E.S.S. experiment [19]. These percentage
residuals are calculated for each subsystem independently. The full array
value corresponds to figure 4, after all subsystem scaling factors have been
applied.
Although there was a small bias seen at large asymme-
tries for some MST pairs, this did not adversely affect the
resulting overall calibration, as demonstrated by the ex-
cellent agreement shown in figure 4. Some bias is seen for
those telescopes with particularly high or low efficiencies;
this is due to reconstructing the event energy from lookup
tables with all telescope efficiencies set at 70% of nomi-
nal value, quite far from the true value in these extreme
cases. In practise, this calibration would be performed in
an iterative manner, with lookup tables generated based
either on telescope efficiencies obtained with a first pass
attempt, calibration from the previous month or from a
muon calibration, thereby reducing the influence of these
biases.
Additionally, a small systematic bias in the scaling be-
tween telescope subsystems is also seen in figure 4, de-
spite adjusting the scaling factors for being more heavily
weighted towards telescopes in more densely packed re-
gions of the array.
In the case of the 2B array layout, larger scatter was seen
in the SSTs than for 2A, due partly to the reduced mirror
size (4 m in comparison to 7 m), but also due to the wider
separations between SSTs reducing the stereo trigger rate
and event statistics. Nevertheless, a precision of < 3% is
still achieved on these SSTs, with the MST subsystem cal-
ibrated to < 1% and the LST subsystem precision level
limited by a systematic offset from the scaling ratio. As
expected, a higher level of accuracy is achieved with the
more compact 2A array than for 2B, due to the larger
event statistics occuring with lower telescope separations.
With the amount of γ-ray showers used for this calibra-
tion, the remaining systematics in the method are already
the dominating factor in the level of precision obtained.
From figure 4, it can clearly be seen that all telescopes
are individually calibrated to < 10% with this method,
the majority to < 5%. This meets the CTA performance
goal of 5% systematic uncertainty on the individual tele-
scope measurement of the absolute Cherenkov light inten-
sity [13], whilst the SSTs may struggle to achieve this with
alternatives such as the muon calibration.
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All results presented here are for γ–ray events only, whereas
in practice IACT arrays suffer from a huge hadronic back-
ground. To mitigate this, γ–hadron separation procedures
are routinely performed, such as the use of image shape
cuts. Corresponding proton simulations were run using the
same telescope configurations; assuming that the hadronic
background follows the Cosmic Ray spectrum, these cor-
responded to an observing time of just a few seconds.
Applying shape cuts based only on information from
the two telescopes being compared in each pair measure-
ment results in the selection of γ–like subshowers, in which
case systematics from the poor performance of the en-
ergy reconstruction dominate. In a more realistic back-
ground rejection scenario, shape cuts are applied based on
information from all triggered telescopes to select γ–like
hadronic showers. This improved background rejection
leaves just ∼ O(10−3)% of 7.95 × 109 simulated events
passing cuts. Despite this, encouraging results were ob-
tained, with a precision of 11% (13%) obtained for the
MST subsystem of layout 2A (2B), whilst for the LST
(much better background rejection) and SST (much lower
trigger rate) subsystems, meaningful conclusions could not
be drawn from the surviving statistics.
Simulating sufficient hadronic background to achieve the
same level of precision as that quoted for γ–rays in table
3 is currently prohibitively expensive in computing time
and memory. However, once data taking with the first
CTA telescopes commences, the overwhelming hadronic
background will provide ample opportunity for a thorough
characterisation of this procedure prior to its final imple-
mentation on the full array. The image size asymmetry
procedure as outlined in [10], may also be used as an ad-
ditional cross check.
5. Conclusion
Cross calibration of telescope response efficiencies through
the use of γ-ray images has been shown to be a robust ap-
proach enabling an independent calibration of many dif-
ferent hardware technologies. Relative calibration through
pairwise comparisons ensures that multiple independent
measurements overdetermine the system of unknown pa-
rameters, leading to an overall precision at the 1 − 3%
level after reasonable data collection times. This is within
the CTA performance requirements on the telescope opti-
cal efficiency calibration for all telescope types. A slight
bias was seen in energy asymmetry measurements involv-
ing telescopes with efficiencies quite far (up to 30%) from
the mean of the lookups. However, this was not seen to
bias the response efficiencies recovered from this calibra-
tion prodecure significantly. This level of discrepancy be-
tween the true telescope response efficiency and the refer-
ence value in the lookup tables is unlikely to be encoun-
tered in practice, as regular monitoring should ensure that
telescope response efficiencies remain fairly well known,
with lookup tables being produced as required to more
closely match the telescope parameters.
This method is capable of testing linearity under vari-
ous intensities and intrinsically uses the correct input light
spectrum, whereas the received light yield from muons
is tied to that of a minimum ionising particle and has a
slightly different Cherenkov light spectrum due to the dif-
ference in the production altitude of the Cherenkov light.
Application of this method to data taken under various
zenith angles and observing conditions would help elimi-
nate possible angular or wavelength dependencies of the
response coefficients.
Further studies of the robustness of this approach could in-
clude various realistic scenarios of systematics (already the
limiting factor in the level of precision obtained), such as a
gradient in response efficiencies over an array, or of varying
telescope optical throughput efficiency degradation rates.
Situations involving biases due to the performance of the
energy reconstruction can also be imagined, the influence
of which merits further investigation. As the response ef-
ficiencies recovered via this procedure are relative, it is
envisaged to be used alongside the other calibration meth-
ods. Regardless of final implementation, this cross cali-
bration procedure offers an ideal complement to the muon
calibration for the next generation Cherenkov Telescope
Array. In principle, such a method could be applied to
other air shower physics experiments comprising multiple
detector types situated at the same site.
This paper has undergone internal review by the CTA
Consortium.
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